Follow Up & Keeping Teens Connected
Resource 1: Blog - Catholic Youth Ministry Hub - Your
Source for Catholic Youth Ministry By Eric Gallagher
Eric has a 4 part Series on "Following Up with Youth Ministry Events" at
www.cymhub.com
Information Includes
Part 1 of 4 - Relationships During the Trip (Bring Volunteers, Train
Volunteers, Always be Prepared)
Part 2 of 2 - Act on Unsafe Situations (Those Whose Physical Lives Are Not
Safe, Those Whose Spiritual Lives are Not Safe)
Part 3 of 4 - Open Invitations (Help them find the Body of Christ in Your
Parish, No Outcasts)
Part 4 of 4 - Things you can "Do" (Follow Up Meeting, Letters to Yourself,
Networking, Pray Together, Present)

Resource 2: Mail Anything In the US Mail Under 13 Ounces!
If you use a search engine or Pinterest - Type in 13 Ounces. Did you know
that you can mail anything that is under 13 ounces through the US
Postal Service? There are many creative ideas that can be used as invites
or follow ups.

Resource 3: Becky VanKauwenberg
Quad-Parish Faith Formation
Administrator and High School Coordinator
920-497-7042
becky.vankauwenberg@gmail.com

Follow Up & Keeping Teens Connected
KEY TO SUCCESS - Plan your follow Up before the event rather
than having it be an after thought...Intentionally approaching
follow up as it connects to your goals will make it more
effective!
Follow Up
After Big Trips
Goal...
- Transistion back to
daily life
- Keep them Connected
- Support & Resources
- keep the Fire
- Applying to Real Life
- Sharing with Parish
- Sharing with Peers

Make It Happen!
- Students Write Letters to
themselves and are sent back to the
teens a week or 2 after the trip
- Reunion Dinner and Pictures
- If you take a Video, there are
Programs that allow you to stop
the frame and create a still shot
- Print out photos to give to teens
next time you see them. Consider
using Picture Frames or Magnetic
Frames.
- Month After Trip, Father Interviews
Teens at Masses. He meets with them
Prior to the Mass to prep them. This
helps them connect their experiences
to their Parish Community.
- Let it Come from the Teens. One
Group Came back from stuebenville
and began to meet in the mornings
for breakfast and adoration
- Finding Your Gifts in the Next 7
days reflection for after the trip
- Challenge them to live out their
experience in the next few weeks and
have them share their experiences on
Facebook page or at a gathering.

Follow Up
Diocesan Events
Goal...
- Keep Them Engaged
- Connection to Christ
- Lighting Sparks

Follow Up
Sacrament Retreats
Goal...
- Following up after
Eucharist, Reconcilliation or
Confirmation Retreats

Make It Happen!
- Use videos of the speakers and
musicians before and after the event
in gathered group settings or post
you tube videos on website or
facebook
- have a give away or common item
for your group so they have
something to remind them of the
experience later on
- After the event ask teens to share
their experience on the ride home on
the bus...this is a great time to unpack
the experience.

Make It Happen!
- it's easy to apply some of the above
ideas to sacrament retreats. we
don't always think of how we can
follow up after the retreats.
- letters to themselves that they
write on the retreat and send after
or just before the sacrament is
received
- Have something for them that they
take from the retreat and bring it
back during the sacrament
- Journal

